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ABSTRACT
On April 25, 2015, an earthquake of magnitude Mw 7.8 struck midwestern Nepal, followed by
hundreds of aftershocks. The Government of Nepal Department of Archaeology estimates that
one-third of the country’s important cultural heritage sites were destroyed by the earthquake and
that hundreds of other historic buildings were severely damaged. One such monument is Gaddi
Baithak, an early 20th-century, neoclassical, European-style masonry palace built in 1908, a few
years after the Kangra earthquake (1905). This building was constructed as an extension of the
king’s residence, with a clear design concept and consistent detailing that show intentional
consideration for earthquake peril. This paper focuses on the approach to repair and to seismically
strengthen this historic icon. Performance-based engineering is being applied to capture the
structure’s dynamic behavior and its inherent strengths and weaknesses. The work is funded by
the U.S. Embassy in Nepal under the U.S. Ambassadors Fund for Cultural Preservation (AFCP).
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Introduction

The restoration project for Gaddi Baithak Palace is one of
the first cultural restoration and retrofit projects in Nepal
after the devastating 2015 earthquake. It is also the first
neoclassical building to be restored, structurally strength-
ened, and repaired in the country. The U.S. Embassy in
Nepal is funding the Gaddi Baithak restoration project to
make a case for the palace to be repaired and restored
instead of leaving the structure for eventual demolition.
The U.S. Ambassadors Fund for Cultural Preservation
(AFCP) was established to support countries in preser-
ving their cultural heritage and to demonstrate U.S.
respect for other cultures. Therefore, this project serves
as a case history for the restoration of neoclassical heritage
buildings. It also defines an engineering methodological
approach that will help the Government of Nepal
Department of Archaeology, a reference for future retro-
fitting of this type of historic building.

By demonstrating that it is not only feasible, but also
cost-effective to protect history, the project’s initiation
also has helped promote the conservation, restoration,
and retrofit of heritage buildings. This effort has
encouraged and will continue to encourage further
structural assessments to be performed on damaged
heritage buildings before accepting their—often contro-
versial—demolition.

Miyamoto Relief recognized that for the Gaddi
Baithak restoration to be successful and to serve as an
example for future structural repair and retrofit of heri-
tage buildings in Nepal, an international collaborative
approach needed to be at the core of the project.
Furthermore, it was recognized that although interna-
tional expertise is critical for the Gaddi Baithak restora-
tion, national engineers must implement the process.
International expertise ensures that the structural repair
and strengthening approach is in accordance with global
best practices. However, national engineers must lead
implementation to ensure that the project is construct-
able in Nepal, that it meets Nepal National Building
Code (NNBC), and that it follows the preferred con-
struction methods and practices of the region.

To properly analyze a historic building, it is necessary
to know the socioeconomic context and the knowledge
that is available at the time of construction. Therefore, a
thorough literature and archival review was conducted to
gather as much available data on the building as possible.
This work was carried out with support from Department
of Archaeology officials. To learn more about the palace
building and its history, some well-known historians also
were consulted. A focus of the literature review also was
done to collect information about damage to and repairs
of Gaddi Baithak after the 1934 Nepal-Bihar earthquake
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(estimated Mw 8.4—no recorded accelerations are avail-
able), which resulted in the loss of a significant number of
historic buildings in Durbar Square. The earthquake of
1934 was the most devastating earthquake ever documen-
ted in the territory of Nepal with casualties of more than
16,000 people from Nepal and India put together. The
rupture length is estimated to be between 200 Km
± 100 Km (Pandey and Molnar 1988).

Based on the collected information, the analysis
focused on understanding the past behavior of the
palace during seismic events and to predict its future
performance.

Historic structures in Kathmandu Valley

The cultural heritage of Kathmandu Valley includes
several monuments and buildings that represent a
broad range of historic and artistic achievements for
which the region is world famous. Durbar Square of
Hanuman Dhoka (Kathmandu) is a site on the
UNESCO World Heritage List, and Gaddi Baithak
Palace is included among the historic structures in the
square. The Government of Nepal Department of
Archaeology estimates that one-third of its important
cultural heritage sites (137 buildings) were completely
destroyed and that an additional 444 heritage monu-
ments were severely damaged in the 2015 earthquake.

Among the typical historic buildings in Kathmandu
Valley are traditional pagoda temples. In the pagoda tem-
ples, brick masonry and wood were typically used as con-
struction materials, following a specific building
technology. Temple structures reflect high-quality hand-
crafting and the use of the best materials and workmanship
that were available at the time of construction. The same
materials and craftsmanship and some of the same techni-
cal solutions were used at the beginning of the 20th century
to build Gaddi Baithak Palace.

2015 Gorkha earthquake

An earthquake of magnitude Mw 7.8 struck midwestern
Nepal, epicenter at Barpak Gorkha, on April 25, 2015. This
earthquake, also known as the Gorkha earthquake, was
followed by hundreds of aftershocks, and the most signifi-
cant (Mw 7.3, with an epicenter northeast of Kathmandu)

occurred, at the border of Dolakha and Sindhupalchowk
district, on May 12, 2015; locations are shown in Figure 1.
The rupture propagated from west to east, thereby leading
tomore severe destruction in the eastern part of Nepal than
in western Nepal (Sapkota et al. 2013). This earthquake
level is not uncommon in Nepal, where several events of
magnitude 8 or even greater have occurred as a result of
collision between the Indian and the Eurasian tectonic
plates. A map of Nepali historic epicenters of earthquakes
in the Nepal Himalaya and the surrounding region for the
period 1255–2011 is shown in Figure 2.

The only available recording for the 2015 main
shock provides a peak ground acceleration value of
0.16 g for the city of Kathmandu (Table 1). The
recorded station KATNP is located at about 1.2 km
northeast from the Palace (Figure 3). The peculiarity
of this motion is in the frequency content, which shows
a remarkable amplification in the range of periods
between 3 and 6 sec, as shown in Figure 4. This parti-
cular behavior is related to the geological structure of
the Kathmandu Valley basin, which is characterized by
deep soft clay deposits.

The 2015 earthquake destroyed approximately half a
million houses and damaged another quarter million. It
also damaged or destroyed part of the seven World
Heritage Sites in Kathmandu Valley (Government of
Nepal 2015). Images of the earthquake effects show exten-
sive damage and destruction of both monuments and resi-
dences. From these images, and considering the
systematically recurring collapsemodalities, it is interesting
to consider the use of traditionalmaterials (timber elements
in conjunction with stone and brick masonry) for improv-
ing the seismic resistance of buildings (Sonda et al. 2017).

Gaddi Baithak Palace

Hanuman Dhoka Palace complex

The Malla Dynasty ruled Nepal from the 13th–19th cen-
tury and added to and renovated the Hanuman Dhoka
Palace complex several times. It was 340 years ago, at the
time of King Pratap Malla, that this palace complex got
the name Hanuman. The name was given when King
Malla established a statue of Hanuman, the Hindu mon-
key god, at the main entrance of the palace. Later,

Table 1. 2015 Nepal Earthquake (main shocks) Peak Ground Motion Data (CESMD).

Station Data/Time (UTC) Magnitude/Epicenter
Distance from epicenter

(km)
PGA1 (g)

N/S
PGA2 (g)
E/W

PGA3 (g)
UP

PGV
(cm/s)

PGD
(cm)

KATNP
Kanti Path,

Kathmandu

25th April 2015,
06:11:26

7.8 Mw;
28.15 N 84.71E Depth 15.0 km

59.9 0.163 0.164 0.186 107.30 99.9

12th May 2015,
07:05:19

7.3 Mw; 27.84N 86.08 E Depth
15.0 km

75.1 .087 .087 - 14.61 8.1
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248 years ago, the first Shaha king conquered Kathmandu
Valley and started living in Hanuman Dhoka Palace.

The Western influence on Nepali traditional
architecture began during the time of Prime
Minister Janga Bahadur Rana, under the rule of
King Surendra Bikram Shah, when the prime min-
ister made frequent trips to Britain and to other
European countries. Gaddi Baithak Palace was con-
structed by Chandra Shamsher during the period of
King Prithvi Bir Bikram Shah’s rule 108 years ago.
This building was constructed by copying the pop-
ular neoclassical architecture of the West, especially
from Great Britain. Gaddi Baithak was constructed
in the European style after demolishing the old
palace that Janga Bahadur had built. The new palace
(Figure 5) was built in 1908, a few years after the
1905 Kangra earthquake (Mw 7.8) in the Punjab
Province of India, which had caused more than
20,000 casualties.

Gaddi Baithak Palace structure

The building comprises a large, double-height hall space
with two box-like areas on either end, which contain a
mezzanine level. Below the main hall space is a basement-
like area that sits on the ground level of the site. Structurally,
the building can be divided into twomain parts: the central
hall, which has tall walls without floor levels, and two lateral

areas that contain a mezzanine level. On the south face of
the central hall is a terrace with six sets of double columns
on which the fallen parapet used to sit (Figure 6).

The palace was previously damaged during the 1934
earthquake, but there is very little documentation of
exactly where it was damaged and how it was fixed.
Considering the varying brick types and from observa-
tion of a few old photographs, it appears that the upper
parapet walls were the areas that were most damaged.
During the 1934 earthquake, the building performed
quite well despite the extensive destruction in other
historic buildings in the same square (Figure 7).

The building’s walls and columns aremade of brickwith
mud mortar layers alternated with lime mortar layers. The
bricks seem to be of varying quality throughout the build-
ing, from quite low quality, brittle bricks with mud mortar
layers to high-quality bricks (dachi-appa bricks) among
lime mortar courses. The major parts of the walls contain
the mud mortar; lime mortar was used at horizontal inter-
vals in some of the brick walls. The walls of the main hall
contain three courses of lime mortar at about 1.8-m spa-
cing. On the whole, more lime mortar is observed in col-
umns and in brickwork on the upper part of the structure,
which is exposed to the outside environment.

Timber trusses with relatively large cross sections
span over the hall space, supporting a wooden grid
structure that supports the ceiling. Ceilings and floors
throughout the building are framed with wood sections.
Small steel elements are used throughout the roof area

Figure 1. Location of the 2015 Nepal earthquakes epicenters and the extent of earthquake-affected areas (adapted from NPC,
Government of Nepal 2015).
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Figure 2. Historic epicenters of earthquakes in the Nepal Himalaya and the surrounding region for the period 1255–2011 (Thapa and
Guoxin 2013; adapted by Chaulagain et al. 2015).

Figure 3. Locations of KTNP recording station and Gaddi Baithak (red star) in Kathmandu.
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Figure 4. 2015 Nepal earthquake recordings and response spectra (CESMD).

Figure 5. Gaddi BaithakPalace before the 2015 earthquake (Wikipedia, Di Sadmadd).
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for truss connections and for straps to attach the main
hall ceiling to the trusses.

Seismic damage

The building was heavily damaged during the 2015
earthquake and aftershocks, but the damage was differ-
ent from that caused by the 1934 earthquake. There
isn’t clear evidence or documentation of past strength-
ening interventions. Local change in mud color, where
plaster have been detached due to the 2015 earthquake,
and a few metal clips on the walls, on the east lateral
block,could be related to past work, but it’s limited to
small areas of the building without evidence of relation
to the 1934 earthquake. In 2015, the most damaged
areas were the two lateral blocks on the east and the
west, and the parapet over the central part of the south
side of the building. The earthquake damage in the
central part of the palace differed from the damage in
the two lateral sections of the building (Figure 8, 9, 10

and 11). In the months following the 2015 earthquake,
the extensively damaged palace continued to deterio-
rate as the monsoon rains penetrated the cracks and the
damaged open areas of the building. Intervention work
began more than two years after the earthquake. This
situation highlighted how water leakage can heavy
affect this kind of structure made with mud mortar
walls and wooden beams, especially in a region with
intense rainfalls during monsoon season.

The lack of maintenance could be one of the reasons
for the extensive damage that the building suffered
during the 2015 earthquake. As documented by photos
taken in June two months after the earthquake, the
wood joists between the parapet and the roof appeared
to be deteriorated (Figure 12). These joists deteriorated
before the 2015 earthquake because the roof slope car-
ried rain behind the parapet. The lack of an adequate
steel gutter, not located during the on-site visit after the
earthquake, may have led the monsoon rain on the
slope to fall on the wooden joists. The hypothesis is

Figure 6. Gaddi Baithak Palace plan (left) and section (right).

Figure 7. Gaddi Baithak Palace after the 1934 earthquake.
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that a lack of maintenance in this configuration led to
water leakage, which dramatically reduced the strength
of the wood and the brick walls, washing away mud
mortar. The reduced timber sections and reduced

strength of connection between joists and walls could
have reduced the effectiveness of the diaphragms,
which then resulted in significant deformation of the
southern wall and the parapet. Water leakage also could

Figure 8. Gaddi Baithak Palace after the April 2015 earthquake.

Figure 9. Out-of-plane mechanism of south facade in the lat-
eral block on the east.

Figure 10. Out-of-plane collapse of south facade in the lateral
block on the west.
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be the reason for damage in lateral sections of the
building, where water could have washed away mud
mortar, but there is no evidence of this cause apart
from the diaphragm-joist deterioration.

Central hall
The large, double-height hall space in the center of the
building is connected only at the roof level by wood
trusses in a transverse direction. The perimeter walls
had large horizontal cracks, mainly on the wall of the
front facade, but did not collapse. This part of the building
performed quite well compared with the lateral sections.
The cracks appeared at about 1.8-m spacing along the wall
height, on both sides of the main walls. The removal of
plaster showed that in these positions, the walls contain
three courses of lime mortar between mud mortar.

This method of building walls, with regular layers of
different materials, was used extensively in earthquake-
prone countries with a long tradition of historic build-
ings. In Italy, for example, this method was widely
used, dating back to the ancient Roman Empire (it
was called “opus vittatum”). The main effects of this
wall texture are to uniformly distribute the stress inside

the walls and to promote the rocking of wall blocks in
between regular layers (Giuffrè 1991). Greek columns
of ancient temples were made of rock blocks that sim-
ply laid on top of each other, and column rocking is
documented as a stable seismic-resistant mechanism
(Makris and Vassiliou 2015). Rocking behavior has
been studied by Housner (1963) that showed that the
structure may go through several modes and no specific
modes exist with the classical meaning. Pitilakis and
Tavouktsi (2010) highlighted that columns of ancient
temples exhibit important displacements without col-
lapsing, even for important PGA values.

In Gaddi Baithak’s central hall, the horizontal cracks on
the main walls at two levels where lime mortar is used, are
clearly related to transverse displacements of the walls. The
appearance of cracks in both inside and outside faces of the
wall seems to be due to rocking displacements. The regular
layers of bricks with different mortar and different stiffness
lead the wall to behave as multidrum columns of ancient
Greek temples (Figure 13).

Lateral areas
The two lateral areas of the building have large walls in
both directions and include two horizontal levels, one
mezzanine floor, and a roof. This boxlike configuration
is generally considered to be a structural arrangement
that facilitates good seismic performance. The global
seismic capacity of a structure depends on the in-plane
stiffness and the strength of the walls (Calderoni et al.
2016). During the 2015 earthquake, these lateral sec-
tions were extensively damaged, with complete collapse
of the western part and the initiation of overturning of
the eastern facade. The damaged building showed a
lack of transverse connection elements between walls.

The difference in the performance of the central hall
and of the lateral areas is not only due to their respective
structural configuration but also is related to the earth-
quake spectra. Cellular-type buildings (such as the lateral
sections of the palace) act as stiff structures, attracting high
accelerations and therefore force-governed failure of their
components. Buildings in which the flexibility of the dia-
phragms is an order of magnitude greater than the flex-
ibility of the walls (such as the central hall of Gaddi
Baithak) tend to have more displacement-related failures.
The collapse of walls and parapets initiates from the mid-
span of the diaphragm, where movements are the largest
(but accelerations are equally as high) (NZSEE 2015).

Intervention design

The Gaddi Baithak conservation and restoration project
was developed according to the Venice Charter
(ICOMOS 1964), using all the science and techniques

Figure 11. Out-of-plane mechanism of upper part of the north
facade in the lateral block on the west.
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that contribute to and advance the study of historic struc-
tures and using traditional materials to safeguard the
architectural heritage. The project also developed by tak-
ing into account the provisions of the conservation guide-
lines by the Department of Archaeology (Government of
Nepal 2016). The attributes of the building that define its
outstanding universal value and authenticity have been
considered, along with the fact that Nepal lies in an earth-
quake-prone zone.

The continuation of traditional construction techniques
is one of the prime objectives of the conservation of historic
structures, as part of maintaining an intangible heritage. In
the past, when certain parts of the palace have required
replacement, the work was carried out by using materials
that are as similar to the original as possible in quality,
chemical and physical composition, and workmanship.
The resistant structural system of the building will remain
and will be improved where necessary only after valid

Figure 12. Deterioration of wood joists (left) and cross section (right) of the roof behind the parapet.

Figure 13. Different mortar types in the walls of the palace (left). A stone wall with brick layers in Italy (right).

Figure 14. Mortar penetrometer test positions.
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justification, by using theoretical analysis and engineering
judgment. Interventions were designed considering
renewal and maintenance to guarantee that the building
will persist over time.

According to the Venice Charter, new materials and
techniques must be used “where traditional techniques
prove inadequate.” In this case, the restoration can be
achieved by the use of any modern technique. This design
approach was used when the structure showed seismic
vulnerabilities that had to be corrected introducing new
materials or devices. This approach has been used for the
Assisi St. Francis Cathedral (Italy) where shape-memory
alloy devices (SMAD) were installed at the top of the main
facade (Indrili and Castellano 2008). The device force-dis-
placement curve is characterized by steps where force
remains nearly constant while displacement increases,
without residual strain when the force is removed. These
devices limit the maximum force transferred to the struc-
ture they are connected to, in awide range of displacements.
Other devices have been proposed to increase the seismic
resistance of historical building. The techniques more

commonly proposed are related to use isolators in order
to reduce the seismic input at the base of the structure. A
proposal was made by the authors (Sonda, Cossu, and
Miyamoto 2012) to decouple a high dome in a church,
simultaneously reducing displacements to the dome and
stresses on the structure below during an earthquake.
Currently, the use of these new technologies is limited for
technical reasons related to the fact that devices are local
elements but typically historical buildings have wall struc-
tures that distribute the loads onwide areas.Other concerns
are related to the impact of these technologies on the
historical and architectural value of these buildings.

Design approach

A key point of the design approach is to make use of
observations from past and present structural performance
during earthquakes. According to the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO), structures that
are designed and constructed in accordance with good
construction practices, even when no codes are applied,

Figure 15. Comparison of model stresses (horizontal direction) and actual condition of the Palace on north and south perspectives.
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may be considered safe to resist actions (including earth-
quakes). The important provision, however, is that the
structure has not deteriorated or changed and has demon-
strated satisfactory performance during any extreme
actions that have occurred over a sufficiently long period
(ISO 2010, Ch. 8).

Gaddi Baithak Palace performed quite well during
the 1934 earthquake, but, because of deterioration, it
was heavily damaged during the 2015 earthquake.
Considering that the palace was built for a king and
in a seismically prone region just a few years after a
large earthquake had affected an area close to town, it is

Figure 16. Comparison of modal shapes before and after interventions (a - 1st: 1. 29 sec ; 2nd: 0.79 sec ; 3rd: 0.69 sec; b - 1st: 0.82
sec ; 2nd: 0.74 sec; 3rd: 0.51 sec).

Figure 17. Comparison of calculated (left) and recorded displacements (right).
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likely that the best available practices in seismic design
at that time were used in its construction.

A deep understanding of the dynamic behavior of
the existing building, gained by using current computer
simulations, is the optimal basis for developing the
intervention design and for fixing the weaknesses. In
fact, the engineering design for seismic improvement of
Gaddi Baithak Palace was developed by following a
performance-based engineering approach.

Understand the building construction
Gaddi Baithak has a unique construction type and
structural methodology compared with other historic
buildings in Kathmandu. Investigations found that
there was a clear design concept and consistent detail-
ing that showed what appeared to be an intentional
earthquake-resistant design. This intention seems
clearer for the main hall, with its behavior governed
by displacements, as in other traditional Nepali build-
ings such as pagoda temples. The palace was also
investigated in detail to map and categorize damage,
to sketch out details, and to understand why the build-
ing was damaged in the way that it was during the 2015
earthquake.

The damage observed has been compared with the
Italian guidelines for the seismic analysis of monumen-
tal buildings (Italian Ministry of Public Works 2010),
where typical failure modes are classified for palaces
and churches. Because the two different parts of the
Gaddi Baithak building exhibit different behavior,

comparisons with the Italian guidelines have shown
that palace damage patterns apply to the lateral sections
of Gaddi Baithak and that church damage patterns
apply to the central hall.

The current condition of the main structural materi-
als, brick walls, and timbers were evaluated by the
following tests:

● brick unit compression testing to measure the
compressive strength of bricks;

● brick wall core testing to investigate the wall
makeup and condition;

● mortar gradation testing to investigate the quality
of the mortar in the building;

● penetrometer testing for mortar to measure the
compressive strength of the mortar (Figure14);

● mud mortar compression testing to measure the
compressive strength of the mortar; and

● timber microdrill testing (Resistograph testing) to
measure the degraded condition of timbers.

For brick units, an average compressive strength of
8.4 MPa was obtained from 8 samples (Table 2). One
mud mortar gradation was performed resulting in max
particle diameter of 4.75 mm, and a composition of
47% gravel, 41% sand, 13% silt and clay; with a specific
gravity of 2.54. Three mud mortar compression tests
were performed on cubes with sides about 7 cm with
average compressive strength of 1.2 MPa. The mud
mortar compressive strength, obtained through test

Figure 18. Installation of a wooden brace for the parapet.
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with cube, is 10 times the mud mortar compression
strength estimated by penetrometer (Table 3).
Resistograph was used to identify decayed wooden ele-
ments in 43 locations, and a percentage ranging from
12% (roof level) to 17% (ground floor) of elements
should be replaced.

Experimental dynamic characterization of the structure
has not been performed to check the numerical model.

Understand the seismic behavior
An understanding of the dynamic behavior of the build-
ing is an important step in developing interventions that
improve performance without changing the way that the
structure responds to seismic actions. A 3D numerical
model with linear elastic material was used to simulate
the dynamic behavior of the palace building. If the repair
and renovation techniques do not introduce changes in
the dynamic behavior of the building, it is expected that
the same weaknesses that were found in the simulations
will reappear in the next earthquake. If, however, inter-
ventions change the dynamic behavior of the building,
new areas of stress concentration would appear, and
their locations are not always predictable.

The comparison of numerical simulation results and
building performance (Figure 15) showed that a lack of
connections between walls in the lateral sections of the
palace led to the overturning and collapse of facades.
Also, large displacements in the central part of the hall’s
main facade led to parapet and column collapse.

Comparison of modal shapes before and after inter-
ventions shows how designed repair modify the first
modal period, related to transversal displacements in
the central part of the palace. The first period shift from
1.29 sec to 0.82 sec while others periods doesn’t change
after interventions (Figure 16).

Rebuild and repair the structure and improve
weaknesses
Areas of Gaddi Baithak that collapsed were rebuilt as close
to the original as possible, re-creating the existing archi-
tectural details. Damaged areas were repaired by using
materials that were carefully selected for repair and inter-
vention because they are similar to what has already been
used in the building. To help ensure the durability of
interventions, stainless steel or galvanized steel is pre-
ferred for the structural members that are used within
brick walls. Some areas require small seismic improve-
ments that were implemented to reduce the risk of death
and injury during an earthquake. Areas that requiremajor
work are the parapet wall along the topside of the building
and the collapsed section at the front corner.

Neither tilt nor settlement of the building was
observed. Therefore, it was concluded that no further
investigation of the foundation or of interaction
between the superstructure and the foundation was
necessary to effectively retrofit the palace.

Structural model

A 3D mathematical model of the building was pre-
pared, and the effects of gravity and seismic loading
were included. The main scope of the numerical model
was to understand the dynamic behavior of the build-
ing and to check the effects of the intervention designs
(Sonda et al. 2017).

The 3D model is assumed to be fixed at ground level.
The load-bearing walls are modeled as shell elements,
and the floor system comprises a series of wood joists
that are modeled as simply supported beams. The roof
wood trusses are modeled with beam elements, with

Table 2. Brick unit compression tests.
Compression strength tests

No Dimensions (L/B/H) (mm)
Area
(mm2)

Weight
(kN)

Volume
(mm2)

Unit Weight
(kN/m3)

Breaking load
(kN)

Compression strength
(MPa)

1 232/110/70 25,520 0.0277 1,786,400 15.56 200.0 7.84
2 234/114/65 26,676 0.02854 1,733,940 16.46 220.0 8.25
3 230/105/65 24,150 0.02592 1,569,750 16.51 250.0 10.35
4 224/110/65 24,640 0.02730 1,601,600 17.05 250.0 10.15
5 211/100/52 21,100 0.01458 1,097,200 13.29 200.0 9.48
6 190/93/55 17,670 0.01474 971,850 15.17 100.0 5.66
7 181/122/50 22,082 0.01099 883,280 12.44 180.0 8.15
8 190/126/42 23,940 0.01348 1,005,480 13.41 180.0 7.52

Table 3. Mortar test results (penetrometer test).
Position/Test number Type of mortar Compression strength (MPa)

01 Mud 0.10
02 Mud 0.08
03 Lime 0.18
04 Mud 0.10
05 Lime 0.10
06 Mud 0.08
07 Mud 0.11
08 Mud 0.10
09 Mud 0.10
11 Mud 0.12
12 Lime 0.20
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appropriate hinge conditions based on observations on
site. Modal analysis showed a first mode shape with a
period of 1.29 sec and maximum displacement in the
center of the central hall.

The mechanical properties were estimated by using the
Bureau of Indian Standards Code of Practice 1905:1987
(BIS1987), and the assumed values were compared with
information in technical research papers (Jaishi et al.
2003; Thapa 2011; Tomoda and Yamada et al. 2016).
The mechanical properties of the brick walls that were
used in the finite element method (FEM) analysis and in
the intervention design are summarized as follows:

● brick wall elastic modulus of 632 MPa and shear
modulus of 263 MPa;

● compressive strength of 0.5–0.75 MPa and shear
strength of 0.1–0.2 MPa; and

● tensile strength of 0.05MPa that is allowed for
tensile stress that develops in bending action.

The mechanical properties for walls, derived from
the Indian Standard, are not directly comparable with
the test results that were performed on bricks and
mortar separately.

The April 25, 2015 earthquake data was used to
check the actual response of the as-built model. By
comparing the displacements that were recorded on
site with the computer simulation, the displacements
were verified in the model and on site. The displace-
ment of one of the columns in the main facade, which
was leaning close to the collapsed column, was esti-
mated at about 19 cm, which is very close to the max-
imum numerical value of displacement at the same
level (Figure 17).

Out-of-plane mechanisms were investigated by using
rigid body models and modified 3D models. This
approach, with a lack of continuity on crack positions,
is useful to evaluate the amplification coefficient that is
due to connection to the whole building.

Repair and strengthening interventions

The collapsed sections of Gaddi Baithak were rebuilt by
using the same standards and methodology that were
used for the existing structure, consistent with the
Department of Archaeology conservation guidelines
(Government of Nepal, Department of Archaeology
2016). The retrofit also introduced some traditional
reinforcing measures by using wood band beams
where they will be effective. Minor repairable cracks
were repaired by refilling the cracks with an equivalent
mortar. Large repairable cracks were repaired by
removing bricks along the crack line to create a larger

void, then refilling the void with bricks that are placed
with normal joint thicknesses.

The main strengthening interventions are described
in the following subsections (Miyamoto Relief 2017).
Bracing for parapets and wood diaphragms will
improve the global dynamic behavior of the building.
Steel rods and repointing with steel rebar are more for
increasing the ductility of structural components. Small
design measures that are intended to connect the build-
ing elements will help strengthen the building without
destroying the elements’ historic integrity (KVPT 2016)
and seismic behavior.

Bracing system for the parapet on columns
The south arcade parapet collapsed during the April 25,
2015 earthquake. A new bracing system has been
designed to prevent overturning of the parapet in
future seismic events.

The bracing system has a diagonal element to transfer
the seismic horizontal forces back to the wall on the
wall-piers. The vertical component of the force must be
balanced. The self-weight of the parapet above the brace
is insufficient when the vertical earthquake component is
upward, however, so timber vertical posts were added.
The eccentricity of timber connections can cause a cou-
pling force to develop. However, this coupling force is
balanced by the tension in the central post and on one
side of the bricks beneath the band beam, depending on
the direction of the seismic force. To prevent degenera-
tion and to increase the periods between routine main-
tenance, all timber members must be treated to resist
decay, insects, weather, and fire.

The bracing system employs Sal (Shorearobusta) tim-
ber because it is locally available and because it is widely
used in historic buildings in Nepal (Figure 18).
Information about the joint of the diaphragm joist to
the wall above the wall-piers was limited. Therefore, dur-
ing the construction design, the connection of the joist to
the wall above the wall-piers was further investigated and
further developed.

Design of the arcade diaphragm
The results of the investigation with the as-built condition
model presented different fundamental vibration periods
for the north wall and the south wall (for this investiga-
tion, the roof truss has been removed from the model).
This difference indicates that the vibration of the two
walls might tend to hamper each other, which could
induce the collapse of the south side of the building.

The retrofit design introduces a wood diaphragm to
stiffen the south wall, which currently, because of its
openings, has less stiffness than the north wall. This
diaphragm is at the ceiling level over the walkway
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between the wall-piers and the exterior column sand
acts only by strengthening the existing series of joists
for the ceiling. It was designed to tune the two funda-
mental vibrations of the north wall and the south wall,
with exterior columns and the parapet, so that these
elements will tend to move in harmony if they are
linked by the roof trusses.

The stiffness was tuned by choosing the plank size of
the diaphragm such that the fundamental vibration per-
iod of the south wall, including the exterior columns and
the parapet, matches that of the north wall alone. Because
the period of the complete model with trusses is almost
equal to the period of each wall without linkage, the two
walls are not hampering each other via trusses.

A schematic dynamic model of a cross section of
the main hall is represented in Figure 19b, where
three springs stiffen the walls in the transverse direc-
tion. The diaphragm is modeled as spring K1, which
links the front wall to the boxlike rigid structures at
the two sides. This spring stiffens the wall on the
front and can be modeled as a spring with external
support. The front wall of the hall is connected to the
back wall by spring K2, which is a model for the
wood trusses in the roof. Considering the tuned
vibration of the front and back walls, this K2 spring
should not have to work. A third spring, K3, can be
introduced as a band beam at the molding level, but
its stiffness is limited by the transverse dimension of
the band beam.

The numerical model that includes this intervention
along with the bracing for the parapet, as described in
the previous section, shows improved dynamic perfor-
mance as intended to reduce the damage risk (Figure
20 and Table 4). The following is a summary of the
major improvements.

● The vibration periods of the north solid wall and
of the south wall-pier and columns are tuned to be
synchronized by the addition of a diaphragm.

● Building displacements, particularly those of the
south facade wall and the parapet, are significantly
reduced, with a corresponding reduction in stress.

● The bending (or locking effect) of the wall-piers is
significantly reduced.

Steel rod intervention
The intervention design introduces steel rods to pre-
vent the overturning of the side wall, which has sepa-
rated by wide and long cracks in the east and west
boxlike structures.

To calculate the force that develops in the steel
rods, the structure was modeled with these walls sepa-
rated from the perpendicular walls. The maximum
design forces were obtained from the FEM analysis
with an unscaled, code-based response spectrum and
with the April 25th response spectrum. The April 25th
response spectrum gives the most critical force due to
amplification that is in the range of higher periods.
Some comparative study was performed to simulate
more masonry-particular behavior than the behavior
of a continuous system. As a result of these evalua-
tions, the intervention design also introduces new
wooden plates inside the walls that are rebuilt
(Figure 21).

Repointing of mortar joints with steel rebar for wall-
piers
To connect the semicircular piers that were detached by
the 2015 earthquake action, steel rebar are added to the
cross sections (Valluzzi, Binda, and Modena 2005),

Figure 19. (a) Diaphragm at the arcade ceiling (left). (b) Transversal structural model with spring connections on the walls (right).
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Figure 20. Column numbers, and positions, used as reference for displacements.

Figure 21. New wooden plates being installed in the rebuilt walls.

Table 4. Comparison of displacements before and after intervention (for positions in Figure 20).
RSY (Transverse dir.) RSX. (Longitudinal dir.)

Story 2 Original Model Retrofit Model Original Model Retrofit Model

Label Disp. (Y) Drift (Y) Disp. (Y) Drift (Y) Disp. (X) Drift (X) Disp. (X) Drift (X)

mm mm mm mm
C1 70 0.88% 37 0.46% 26 0.33% 16 0.21%
C2 170 2.18% 66 0.85% 29 0.38% 16 0.21%
C3 166 2.13% 63 0.80% 30 0.39% 16 0.21%
C4 124 1.59% 52 0.67% 31 0.40% 16 0.20%
C5 63 0.81% 36 0.45% 31 0.40% 16 0.20%
C6 60 0.74% 32 0.39% 26 0.32% 16 0.20%
C7 114 1.46% 52 0.67% 28 0.35% 16 0.21%
C8 164 2.10% 65 0.84% 29 0.37% 16 0.21%
C9 171 2.19% 64 0.82% 30 0.38% 16 0.21%
C10 136 1.74% 55 0.70% 31 0.39% 16 0.20%
C11 77 0.99% 41 0.51% 31 0.40% 16 0.20%
C12 127 1.63% 56 0.72% 56 0.72% 16 0.21%
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between the bricks at the mortar layers (Figure 22).
This intervention improves the connection and the
shear resistance of the cross section.

Conclusion

In the repair and renovation of historic buildings for
the sake of world heritage preservation, it is strongly
recommended to use the region’s traditional construc-
tion techniques and materials. The use of new materials
and technologies is permitted where traditional techni-
ques prove inadequate. In the Gaddi Baithak Palace,

on-site survey and subsequent analysis showed a seis-
mically resistant concept for the structure, mainly in
the main hall; traditional techniques have been used to
restore the original resistance.

In a retrofit design approach for these kinds of
buildings, the socioeconomic context at the time of
construction and past structural performance must be
considered.

As a first step, to identify the weaknesses of a struc-
ture and to gain comprehensive knowledge of the struc-
ture, in-depth surveys should be conducted. To help
select the proper restoration interventions, a numerical
model should be used to evaluate the seismic capacity

Figure 22. Repointing of the mortar joints with steel rebar for wall-piers.

Figure 23. The retrofitted palace (June 2018).
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of existing structures and to detect any structural defi-
ciency. The knowledge of structural behavior that is
gained through surveys and testing helps in developing
effective seismic interventions.

The use of computational tools helps preserve the
global dynamic behavior of a building after interven-
tions have been implemented. These tools help reduce
any unintended and negative modifications of seismic
behavior and, at the same time, improve seismic ducti-
lity. This approach facilitates a realistic prediction of
future seismic performance by attempting to leave a
structure’s damage-prone areas in the same position.
Interventions that improve ductile behavior in such
positions lead to more stable dynamic behavior.

Surveys and studies of Gaddi Baithak Palace showed
that the building is characterized by a peculiar struc-
tural configuration, which affects its seismic behavior.
Such a configuration not only depends on geometry,
but also is influenced by the masonry properties and
textures. In particular, these properties include layers of
different mortars, which concentrate displacements and
therefore cause cracks in the areas where the mortar
stiffness changes. The intervention design for the palace
makes full use of surveys, numerical models, and com-
putational tools to repair and strengthen the structure
while retaining its historic characteristics. The retro-
fitted palace will serve as a case study and a model for
renovation of other damaged historic structures and its
value and relevance are specific to the post-earthquake
Nepal context.
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are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the United States Department of State.
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